
 
 
 
 
 

Check out My Puppets 
 
My hands can talk for me and be many different things.  
We’re going to pretend they’re puppets for this fun little game.    
 
Hey check out my puppets!  Look what they can do. 
They can say good job and how do you do. 
 
Hey check out my puppets!  They can do a lot! 
I can make them jump, and I can make them hop. 
 
Hey check out my puppets! They know the ABC’s.   
Here’s the letter A, and here’s the letter B.      
 
Hey check out my puppets! They can count to 10.  
I use one to show five, and the other to make ten.        
 
Hey check out my puppets! They can do a lot! 
I can make them run, and I can make them walk.  
 
Hey check out my puppets!  They can be my pets! 
I can make one bark! (Bark!) And make the other one hiss!  (Hiss!) 
(bark, hiss, bark, hiss, bark, hiss, bark, hiss, bark, hiss)  
 
Hey check out my puppets!  I can make them sing.   
La-la-la! La-la-la! La-la-la! Lee!   
 
I have two puppets with me all the time. They can do a lot…..even act out rhymes.   
Bend all your fingers. Make the first two straight.    
Now make Bunny Foo Foo hop all over the place!   
   
Little Bunny Foo Foo hopping through the garden.  
Eating all the cabbage and all the carrots too.   
Next thing you know out comes the farmer. 
“Little Bunny Foo Foo I’m sick and tired of you eating all my cabbage and all my carrots too! 
I’ll get a dog and he’ll take care of you!” 
 
Well the next day Bunny Foo Foo is in the garden. 
Eating all the cabbage and all the carrots too.  
What does the bunny hear?  Look! He straightened-up his ears.   
Bunny Foo Foo looks around.  He hears another sound.  
Jump, jump, jump the bunny into the ground!  
Jump, jump, jump the bunny into the ground! 

 


